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Telnet Commands 
 
WPE54G/AG 

  
Command Description 
  
show ip Shows the Admin State 
 Shows the Operation State 
 Shows the IP Address 
 Shows the Netmask 
 Shows the Destination Broadcast Address 
  
show gateway Shows the Gateway IP address 
  
show ethernet address Shows the LAN / WAN Port Ethernet Address 
  
show time Shows the time of the AP/router 
  
show arp table Shows the ARP table 
  
show system Shows the system name and uptime 
 Shows the management port settings 
  
show port static nat Table Shows the NAT Static Port Based Entries Table 
  
show icmp stat Shows ICMP statistics 
  
show udp stat Shows UDP statistics 
  
show tcp stat Shows TCP statistics 
  
show rip Reveals the RIP state 
  
show dhcp Shows the DHCP status 
 Shows the default lease 
 Shows the Network address 
 Shows the Start IP and the End IP 
 Shows the Primary DNS, Secondary DNS 
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show telnet session Shows the remote IP 
  
show nat stat Shows the NAT status 
  
show filter Shows the filter rule entries table 
  
show domain Shows current domain 
  
set ip lan xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx Set the LAN IP to xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx 
  
set ip wan xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx Set the WAN IP to xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx 
  
set gateway xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx Set the gateway IP to xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx 
  
set console [baud] Set the baud rate 
  
set password Set the password to the AP/ Router 
  
set system name Set the system name of the AP/Router 
  
set system contact Set the system contact of the AP/Router 
  
set system location Set the system location of the AP/Router 
  
set dhcp server Set the Start IP, End IP, Primary DNS, Secondary DNS 
  
Set wan type Set the WAN type 
 1. Static 
 2. Dynamic 
 3. PPPoE 
 4. Singapore ADSL 
  
set filter mode Set the filter rules 
  
ping xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx Pinging xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx 
  
delete arp xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx Delete ARP  
  
delete ip route xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx Delete IP route 
  
delete port static nat Delete the NAT Static Port Based Entries Table 
  
delete dhcp reserve Delete DHCP reserve 
  
delete filter Delete Filter rules 
  
reset system Software reboot 



  
reset config Reset Configuration of the AP/Router 
  
add ip route xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx Add the IP route xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx 
  
add ip static xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx Add the IP static xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx 
  
enable rip Enable RIP  
  
enable nat Enable NAT 
  
enable dhcp server Enable DHCP server  
  
disable rip Disable RIP  
  
disable nat Disable NAT 
  
disable dhcp server Disable DHCP server  
  
save config Save Configuration 
  
edit filter Edit the Filter Rules 
  
disconnect telnet session Disconnect Telnet Session 
  
logout Logout of the AP/Router 
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